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25.5 m 2014 Princess 82 Motor Yacht
€2,845,000 Tax: Paid

Boat Details

Make: Princess
Model: 82 Motor Yacht
Year: 2014
Length: 25 m 50 cm
Price: €2,845,000
Condition: Used

Class: Motor Yacht
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Drive Type: Shaft Drive
Beam: 5 m 74 cm
Boat Location: Viareggio, Italy
Heads: 5

Fuel Type: Diesel
Max Draft: 1 m 75 cm
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Description

The PRINCESS 82 Motor Yacht has the refined elegance that characterizes the renowned UK shipbuilder
Princess. She distinguishes herself with her four en-suite cabins, three interior living spaces, four separate
outside living areas and this particular model carries a unique 3-crewmenber area layout with 2 crew cabins with
separate access from the transom.

With a top speed exceeding 30 knots, Princess has developed a flybridge yacht with sporty performance. With
plenty of room on the entire deck, guests are given the opportunity to socialize while also providing privacy.

The flybridge is huge and has sunbeds, plenty of seating and a wetbar, a hard top with opening sunroof making
this a great place for a party or a pleasure to just stay at. The Portuguese bow deck is equipped with settees,
table and bimini shade with stainless-steel poles.

The lounge is not only a nice place to relax, but also a dining room for eight guests. Large longitudinal windows
on each side of the lounge provide guests with excellent views.

There is a full-width owner's cabin reminiscent of a luxury hotel suite with attached bathroom and walk-in closet.
Starboard hull windows allow the owner to relax with the sea at eye level. Several double cabins with private
bathrooms make up the rest of the guest rooms. When you move in the guest rooms you will notice PRINCESS
82 Motor Yacht's focus on detail and finish.

This 25.5m PRINCESS 82 Motor Yacht for sale, competes well with other yachts in its class and is a real
pleasure to spend time on. This fine example of the model carries full options including an efficient stabilizer
system and many smart customized practical options which facilitate liveability on-board.

The owners have recently invested a considerable amount updating the boat to a more modern higher
standard. She has always been used private, carries low hours, Malta-registered and VAT paid.

Viewings are highly encouraged in Tuscany.

KEY FEATURES

Steel grey hull and hard top

Zero speed fin stabilizers

Hydraulic bow and stern thrusters

Optional day head

Master stateroom bathroom with integrated bath and shower

All en-suites are fitted with mosaic tiles

Port stateroom double berth conversion

Water maker

Underwater lights

Third station controls

Marble galley worktops

Foredeck seating sunshade with table

Flybridge crane

AV and audio package upgrades

Sat-TV

Dual Raymarine chart plotters on lower and upper helms

Dock water purifier

Crew area upgrade for 3 crew

Light interior refit in 2019-2020
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Full-time skipper onboard since new

Please click on the « Full Specs » tab for complete details of this Flybridge Yacht for Sale.

Information & Features

MTU 10V 2000 M94 (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Drive Type: Shaft Drive

Power: 1624 hp

Propeller Type: 5 Blade

MTU 10V 2000 M94 (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Drive Type: Shaft Drive

Power: 1624 hp

Propeller Type: 5 Blade

Dimensions
LOA: 25 m 50 cm

Beam: 5 m 74 cm

Max Draft: 1 m 75 cm

Accommodations
Heads: 5

Other
Hull Shape: Planing

Flag Of Registry: Italy

Builder: Princess Yachts (U. K.)
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Full Specs

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

Builder: Princess Yachts International (U. K.)

Model: Princess 82 Motor Yacht

Type: Flybridge Yacht / Motor-Yacht / Planing Hull

Year: 2014

Refit: 2019 / 2020

Hull Material: GRP

Superstructure Material: GRP

Decks: Teak

LOA (incl. pulpits): 25.50 m (83′ 7″)

LOA (excl. pulpits): 25.22 m (82′ 8″)

Beam: 5.74 m (18′ 10″)

Draught: 1.75 m (5′ 9″)

Displacement: 50,711 kgs (111,799 lbs)

Flag of Registry: Italy

Lying: Viareggio, Italy

PROPULSION

Type/Fuel: Twin Diesel

Engines: 2 x 1624 Hp MTU 10V 2000 M94

Running Hours: 1250 h (Sept. 2022)

Transmission: Shaft

Cruise Speed: 24 Knots

Top Speed: 30-33 Knots

TANKAGE

Fuel Capacity: 6,442 l (1,701 US Gal.)

Fresh Water Capacity (incl. water heater): 1,386 l (366 US Gal.)

Holding Tank: 455 l (120 US Gal.)

STABILIZER SYSTEM

TRAC fin stabilizer system (zero-speed and dynamics)

ACCOMMODATION

8 Guests in 4 en-suite staterooms

Guest Cabin Configuration:

Master cabin with double island queen-size bed amidships with en-suite bathroom and walk-in wardrobe

Twin port cabin, convertible to double, closets and en-suite bathroom

Double starboard cabin, closets and en-suite bathroom

Double island queen-size bed fore VIP cabin, closets and en-suite bathroom
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Day-head on main deck

2 x Crew cabins aft with shared bathroom for 3 crew members

DECK FITTINGS

Steel grey hull

Teak-laid transom platform, cockpit deck, flybridge, flybridge stairway, side decks and foredeck walkthrough

Self-stowing 63 kg (138 lbs) DELTA anchor with 100m of chain

Reversible hydraulic 6000W anchor winch with capstan with foredeck, helm position and flybridge controls

Twin electric-powered 1500W LEWMAR sternline mooring winches

Foredeck Portuguese bridge with seating with coffee table and sunbathing area

Foredeck bimini with stainless-steel poles

Storage lockers for rope, fenders and foredeck sunbed cushions

Telephone connection point

Stern docking lights

Transom doors giving direct access to lazarette and utility area

Hydraulic up/low swim platform

4 x Underwater lights

HUMPHRIES interceptors

Swimming ladder

Transom shower

COCKPIT

U-shaped seating with cushions and teak folding table

Twin transom gates leading to bathing platform with electro-hydraulic raise/lower mechanism, foldaway
swimming ladder, hot and cold shower

Door leading to crew cabin/utility area and engine room area from side deck and transom

Washbasin

Liferaft stowage

Remote control 3.80m OPACMARE telescopic passerelle with folding handrail

Fridge in bar cabinet in cockpit

3rd station controls in cockpit

FLYBRIDGE

Helm position with powered raise/lower console, repeat navigation equipment including radar/chartplotter and
engine instrumentation

L-shaped seating area with folding teak table

Twin forward J-shaped seating

Sunpad with storage below

Radio/MP3 with waterproof speakers

Wetbar including sink with electric barbecue and top loading coolbox

Optional crane (480 kg)

Steel grey hard top with opening sunroof in soft fabrics (includes lights)
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Icemaker in bar cabinet in fly

 

WHEELHOUSE

Helm seat with electric adjustment

U-shaped seating with table to port

Helmsman’s door to side deck and electric opening window to port

Instrument console with engine instruments and fuel gauges

Full engine instrumentation including fuel gauges, exhaust temperature, fuel contamination alarms, rudder
position indicator

Navigation system including colour radar, GPS and chartplotter (2 displays), VHF/RT, speed and distance log,
echo sounder with alarm, autopilot, high speed magnetic compass and intercom to flybridge

Controls for thrusters, windscreen wipers, bilge pump and trim tabs (with indicator)

Chart table with light and chart stowage

24V and 240V control panel

Toughened glass screen (clear for night vision)

 

DECK SALOON

U-shaped seating area and two-seater sofa with coffee table

Salon with sofas in white leather, coffee table and furniture

Dining area with table and 8 chairs

Entertainment centre incorporating 50” LED TV on electric raise/lower mechanism and DVD, radio/MP3 system
with surround sound system

Sideboard unit with bottle and glass storage, refrigerator and icemaker

Dining area (for 8 people) with sideboard units port and starboard

Day-head to starboard side

 

GALLEY

4-zone ceramic hob and hood

Combination microwave/conventional oven with grill

Twin stainless-steel sinks with mixer tap

Full-height fridge/freezer

Dishwasher

Access door to side deck

Lobby area with space for additional refrigerator or wine cooler and coffee machine

Additional customised storage space

 

LAYOUT

All cabins and bathrooms feature opening portholes and air conditioning outlets

All cabins feature 220/240V power points

All mattresses pocket sprung

All bathrooms feature full shower stalls, electric freshwater toilets, extractor fan and 240v shaver points
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OWNER’S STATEROOM

Large double bed with drawers below

Walk-in dressing area with wardrobes with hanging and drawer storage

Vanity table with chair

Occasional table with seats fore and aft

Built-in safe

48” LED TV and DVD, radio/MP3 system with surround sound

En-suite bathroom

 

FORWARD VIP STATEROOM

Large double bed with drawers below

Walk-in wardrobe with shelves

Dressing table with stool

Deck hatch with skylight and blind

28” LED TV and DVD, stereo radio/MP3

En-suite bathroom

 

PORT GUEST CABIN

Two single beds with drawers below (with the option of powered conversion to double)

Wardrobe with shelves

En-suite bathroom

 

STARBOARD GUEST CABIN

Double bed with drawers below

Wardrobe with shelves

Dressing table with stool

En-suite bathroom with day access

 

LOWER ACCOMMODATION LOBBY

The lobby area has a full-height storage cupboard

Under-floor storage

 

CREW QUARTERS

Starboard single bed crew cabin

Port crew cabin with two single berths, wardrobe and storage lockers

Bathroom with separate stall shower, electric freshwater toilet and washbasin

Storage/utility area (optional additional crew cabin or mess area)

Washing machine and dryer

 

INTERIOR FINISH

Furniture in American walnut with satin finish

Bathroom worktops and floors in choice of quartz or granite
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Galley worktops in marble

Choice of high-quality carpet and upholstery fabrics

Curtains, blinds or sunscreens to all windows and portholes

Timber-laid galley and wheelhouse floors

POWER AND DRIVE SYSTEMS

5-bladed propellers in nickel aluminium bronze

Hydraulic SIDE POWER Bow thruster (240 kgf / 529 lbf)

Hydraulic SIDE POWER Stern thruster

Power-assisted electro-hydraulic steering system with hydraulic back-up

Electronic engine and gear shift control systems

Dripless shaft seals

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

24 Volt:

4 x Heavy duty batteries for engine starting

6 x Heavy duty auxiliary batteries

2 x 60-amp battery chargers charge both banks of batteries via an automatic switch charging system

Remote battery master switches with control switch at main panel

LED lighting throughout

220/240 Volt:

Generators:

1 x ONAN 27.5 kW Diesel generator

Running Hours: 4380 h (Sept. 2022)

1 x ONAN 13.5 kW Diesel generator

Running Hours: 1905 h (Sept. 2022)

Both generators with own sound shield with water cooled specially silenced exhaust

2 x 63-amp shore support inlet

Earth leakage safety trip, polarity check system, circuit breakers on all circuits

Power points in all areas

FUEL SYSTEM

Twin fuel tanks (in NS8 marine grade alloy) with interconnection system giving 6,442 l (1,701 US Gal.)

High-capacity duplex fuel filters/water traps with audible and visual fuel contamination warning system

Remote fuel cocks in cockpit locker

WATER SYSTEM

1,204 l (318 US Gal.) plus 182 l (48 US Gal.) hot water calorifier, heated by engines and 240V immersion heater

Electric freshwater WC system with 455 l (120 US Gal.) l holding tank

TECNICOMAR water maker 300 l/h

AIR CONDITIONING
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153,000 BTU CRUISAIR chilled water system with outlets in all accommodation areas and incorporating reverse
cycle heating with linked windscreen de-mist system. Suitable for tropical conditions (40°C)

 

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

Automatic/manual override fire extinguishers in engine room with warning system at both helm positions and
incorporating engine air vent closure system

Hand-operated fire extinguishers in all cabins, galley, utility, crew and lower helm (8)

Separate automatic extinguisher in electrical space

 

BILGE PUMPS

7 x Automatic electric bilge pumps

High-capacity manual bilge pump with valve system and suction points in same areas

 

OTHER ITEMS SUPPLIED AS STANDARD

Set of cutlery, crockery and glasses (8)

Set of towels (8 large, 8 small)

Fenders (8) and warps (4)

Set of manuals

 

ELECTRONICS & NAVIGATION

Wheelhouse:

2 x Multi-functional screens RAYMARINE E125 (Radar – Plotter GPS – ECO)

RAYMARINE automatic pilot

RAYMARINE ST60 tridata

RAYMARINE E240 VHF

Flybridge:

2 x Multi-functional screens RAYMARINE E125 (Radar – Plotter GPS – ECO)

RAYMARINE automatic pilot

RAYMARINE ST60 tridata

RAYMARINE E240 VHF

CCTV system

 

ENTERTAINMENT EQUIPMENT

Salon with TV and Hi-Fi

Owner’s cabin with Hi-Fi

VIP cabin with TV and Hi-Fi

TV with Hi-Fi in guests double bed cabin

TV with Hi-Fi in crew dinette

Satellite TV Antenna

FUSION Hi-Fi system

Cockpit, Bow deck and Flybridge speakers
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TENDER

WILLIAMS Turbojet 285 2014 - Sport 100Hp

Yacht Brochure

On request.

Inspections

Prior appointment, please.

Berth

Berth place management possible on French or Italian Riviera, Tuscany as well as Spain (Mainland and
Balearic Islands), Greece and Turkey.

Disclaimer

These particulars are given in good faith as supplied to us but cannot be guaranteed and cannot be used for
contracts
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